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n a market, which is always more and more 

looking for highly innovative development, 

with respect to the growing improvement of 

material properties, single-layer pipes are not al-

ways able to fulfil the necessary requirements. 

The key component in any multilayer pipe pro-

duction line is the die-head. Tecnomatic has 

developed, on the basis of the VENUS concept, 

a full range of die-heads with multi helical spi-

rals, for the production of two, three or four layers 

polyolefin pipes even in big size.

Many years of experience, supplying lines for 

multilayer pipes, has made Tecnomatic’s prod-

uct one of the most reliable and performing for 

the production of structural pipes. Nonetheless 

the company hasn’t stopped to innovate and has 

recently delivered, to a main European producer, 

a multi-purpose line for the production of both 

Polybutene and Pex in five layers. 

The key-component of the line is a further de-

veloped model of the Athena die-head series. 

Based on a radial distributors design, the prod-

uct has been optimized with slight modification 

to reach even more flexibility and accuracy in 

the distribution, especially important to shape 

the EVOH and adhesive into very thin and uni-

form layers. The radial distributors do not have 

any dead zones or edges where material could 

stop and grant an easy cleaning and rapid as-

sembling/disassembling operation. Radial spi-

rals allow low pressure losses and high flexibility 

in terms of layers structure (thick or thin layers) 

and number of layers, while their short flow path 

leads to reduced residence time and rapid mate-

rial and colour changes.

The lines which have a working range from 8 

to 32mm are characterized by performance up to 

50 m/min for the five layers Pex or Pert in diam. 

16 mm, and up to 40 m/min for most of the Poly-

butene pipes diameters.

To reach this performance every part of the 

line has been studied in minute detail. The 

extrusion line configuration consists of a main 

extruder ATLAS 60.30 in a gearless version, to 

reduce maintenance and to optimize energy 

consumption, while co-extruders MIZAR and 

ATLAS 30 are used for adhesive, EVOH and 

external layers. All the extruders work in syn-

chronization mode and are integrated and fed 

by multi-components gravimetric systems. A 

double ultrasonic wall thickness station and ec-

centricity scanners, with central symmetrically 

adjustment, continuously control all the pipe 

parametres during the production process to 

ensure a top quality pipe. To manage the high 

speed coiling the line is completed with a fully 

automatic coiler of the company FB Balzanelli, 

especially designed to process both Polybutene 

and Pex coiling.

ATHENA DIE-HEAD ADVANTAGES:

•  Short flow paths and low melt volume for a 

short residence time.

•  Rapid material colour changes

•  Optimal melt flow and layers uniformity

•   High flexibility in terms of layers structure 

(thick or thin layers and materials)

Other improvements in the market of the 

multi-layer pipes have been carried out in the 

growing market of direct extrusion of PP pipes. 

This extrusion system allows economical and 

cost-effective extrusion of mineral-filled pipes in 

a single-stage procedure. The most frequently 

used fillers are calcium carbonate, talcum and 

barium sulphate. The particular use for these 

kinds of pipes , as wastewater pipes, is in large 

residential buildings due to their noise-damp-

ening properties (up to 40 percent compared to 

conventional pipes). Direct extrusion makes it 

possible to manufacture different types of pipes, 

Renowed as a leading manufacturer of lines for polyolefin and PVC pipes, Tecnomatic continues to 

improve the technology and performance for the production of complex pipes with functional layers.
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much more economically than with conventional 

materials and technologies. The listed applica-

tion examples very impressively demonstrate 

that investment in modern engineering can very 

rapidly afford considerable economic success. 

The cost savings amount to up to 30 percent. 

Through the use of a co-rotating twin-screw 

extruder, a second downstream production pro-

cess can be completely eliminated, saving on en-

ergy costs and handling, and protecting the pipe 

material which is melted one time only. Two sin-

gle screw extruders are used for the thin internal 

and external layers, and a special VENUS MULTI 

250 die-head, able to process a maximum of 1200 

kg/h in diameter 200 mm. Based on three spiirals 

geometry, with the inner one especially modi-

fied for the PP filled material, ensure a perfect 

melt flowing at matchless high rates. The die-

head, despite the high output to be managed, 

is extremely compact with a contained pres-

sure build-up. The low pressure also resulted in 

a lower increase of the melt temperature, which 

assured optimal pipe quality characteristics. 

Tecnomatic has been working for direct extru-

sion solutions for many years, but this project 

has been particularly challenging, for the unpar-

alled performance of the line. 

Tecnomatic with Venus Multi has developed 

a system based on multiple spirals design to en-

sure the optimal melt flow for a wide range of 

thickness ratios. 

A Pipe Air Cooling (PAC) system provides in-

tensive cooling of the inner pipe surface by suck-

ing air in the opposite direction to extrusion.

VENUS MULTI ADVANTAGES:

•  Optimal layers distribution and even thick-

ness.

•  Venus Multi die sets are interchangeable 

with the Venus monolayer ones. 

•  Wider production range per die set.

•  Compact design reduces heating power & 

assembling time.

•  Venus Multi pipe heads are compatible with 

the Pipe Air Cooling (PAC) system.

PIPE COATING HEADS 

Based on spiral or radial distributors they are 

designed for the coating of steel and plastic 

pipes, composite (e.g. with aluminium), corru-

gated (third layer), telecommunication or umbili-

cal pipes. Die-heads are manufactured in mon-

olayer or multilayer models, covering a working 

diameter range from 8 to 800 mm.

Different than a traditional longitudinal die-

head, in the cross extrusion head the stream 

of plasticized polymer flows from the extruder 

through the inlet channel perpendicularly to the 

extrusion die head, and the polymer is supplied 

at a certain angle regard to the extrusion head 

axis. Once the distributor is reached the mate-

rial is flowing through the spiral, as in any tradi-

tional die-head, and through the die-set on the 

top of the carrier pipe. A vacuum pump able to 

create internal pressure to grant an uniform and 

perfect adhesion between layers, is completing 

the technical set configuration. The die-heads 

are characterized by a bigger dimension, com-

pared to the traditional ones, to allow the pass-

ing through of the carrier pipes. Designed and 

manufactured up to 800mm, are mainly used for 

PP protective layer on the top of polyethylene or 

as coating of steel pipes for the oil industry.
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